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consequently the inskbflttg^to occupy 
promising fields. An in tifoepng discos- 
■ion arose on the «abject of the claims 
of the weaker upontbo stronger church- 
88, the need of vigoMBA Aggressive work 
on фе part ot all if тлвр to expect the 
best résolu was duly emphasised. The 
report itself was not discussed very folly 
as Sunday evening was to be given up 
to addressee on Borne Mission Workfin- 
oluding the N. W. Mission.

The circular letter was then read. 
The subject wee : "The Sacred and Sec
ular," the writer Rev. J. H. McDonald.

physical exhaustion following the ef 
forts put forth by so 
political conflict, and possibly for other 
reason, not quite so apparent. But

Iras or Antiquity,

ne
і Palestine:

sighted convention on “business prin
ciples’' in the matter of annuity, if you 
want to send old brother and sister p. 
0. Bees a little help to get them slothes 
and a roof over their venerable heads. 
Lsaland Station, York Co., N. B., will 
find them. Great was the pain of the 
Board, a few days ago. because they 
could send tbeee beloved cnee only half 
the maximum on annuity for the last 
half year. Bro. Thomas bas lately come 
from the United States. He is full of 
good intention.; but It will take him 
some time to get os all right.

the churches have given to 
annuity has gone directly to needy ones 
—those to whom the churches are mor
ally bound to support.

It was a cold November day. The 
minister was in bed alck. Th

W. B. M. u.West for his vacation. He will visit bis 
mother and other friends in Toronto and 
supply Bloor Street church (where he 
was formerly pastor) for a few Sundays.

y in the late
MOTTO sun T*a ТЖАВ:

“We are laborers tosvtber with Ocd "The Western N. B. Baptist Associa
tion was held at Doaktowo in connection 
with the Blisafleld church. The first 
session wee held on Friday, June 26, at 
2.90 p. m.

This church was organised in 1886. 
Among the earlier preachers in this 
beautiful valley of the Mlramiehi were 
Revs. J

whatever the reason the attendance was
•srasn.'isuaBSNmtuot what might be expected from so—Rev. B. N. Hoesm, who, by reeeon PRAYXK TOPIC FOMj JULY.

Гог our Home Ml ««ton work la the Mari
time Province», that the laborer, mar be 

seed town beer

large a constituency. To an observerof ill health, has been for several months
taking notes, it was very olear that when 
brethren are appointed in committees to 
prepare reporta, eta, these ought to be 
reed, and if brethren cannot be present 
in person the reports ought to be there. 
It is to be hoped that next year will 
wttbees an Improvement in this direc
tion. More time ought to be given to 
the disonmfon of the Important qnee-

laid aside from the active duties of the 
ministry, continues, we are sorry to lean. mLvssxiiï*'*
to a weak and eofiering condition. Manyher to, through, 

Г Land. friends of Bro. Hughes wlU unite with os 
In sincere sympathy for him to his pre
sent affliction and will hope and pray 
that to the providence of God hie health 
may be restored that he may again en
gage to hie beloved work in the gospel 
ministry.

The ladies’ Missionary Meeting will 
be held at N. 8. Eastern Association, at 
HomevUfe, Cape Breton, Saturday, July 
11th- N. B. Southern at Hampton, Sat
urday, July 11th. N. B. Eastern at 
Port Elgin on Saturday, July 18th. 
These meetings will commence at 2p. m.

Bleakney and
AU thatW. M. Edwards. It was hi connectionmry of valuable In*rrasatod? with the churches to this valley that the 

latter did the greater pert of his life 
work. Bev. M. P. King is tbs earnest, 
fhithfal pastor at the present time. He 
ministers to four ohnrobes and has six 
regular preaching stations. To assist 
him this rammer be has Bro. Nathan 
Rogers, and to order to give these breth
ren something to do they here enlarged 
their field of labor by taking in Under
hill and Curtis Settlement, thus giving 
them eight preaching places along a 
stretch of country 45 miles in extent.

Doaktown is a little village lylag along 
the northern bank of the Mlrimeohl and 
is beeeilfal for Situation. It takes lie

It was well received and the request
made on motion that it be published in 
the Masesxoxa axd Visitor.

Bev. W. E. McIntyre was requested 
to prepare a paper for publication in the 

■a and Visitor, which should 
body the foots as to Baptist writers, 

etc., to which reference was made in 
the report on Denominational Literature.

md tPjaalf atom mod w^fe, as I entered the house, gave "me 
her hand. It was ice cold. ^WWwith- 
ont a fire f” was my inquiry. “My hus
band is comfortable to bed. We have 
no means to buy foel, and I can endore 
odd," was her reply. I did not wait for 
Bro. Thomas to reform the Baptist Con
vention. My appeal had a large and 
beany response. The old minister and 
his wife were relieved.

A good Methodist woman came to me, 
and toek pains to oome to me, If lecture 
me about leaving one of our c# minis 
fera so destitute that she sod sofctaof her 
neighbors were obliged to gtfe ont of 
their poverty to sestet them, so that they 
might have the bars necessaries of life

Don’t wait brethren till Bro, Thomas

tfoos that
The aim ought to bo to interest as many 
of eer people as possible in our denomi
national work. Of course there are 
some branches of the work that ere re- 
relatively more important than others 
notably those which are dependent 
solely upon the churches of these Prov
inces for their support.

The hospitality of the good people of 
Doaktown was abundant. Everything 
was done by Pastor King and the people 
of hb charge to make the visitors feel 
at Borne among them and they raaossd- 
ed. Should the Doaktown people invita 
the association again they may reckon on 
a larger attendance, bat not a 
preeUtlve delegation.

8.zsm; wa

ÜÈ
Upper Dorohvatar.

The W. M. A. Society of this plaoe 
held a concert in the church on the 
evening of the 22nd mat. The program 
which consisted of readings, recitations, 
dialogues, and music, was all of a mis
sionary character, and

y, who though not yet mem
bers зі the society, willingly volunteered 
their services, manifesting an interest 
plainly indicating that their sympathies . 
are being aroused m the right direction. 
Much of the wooero of the undertaking 
is doe to the energetic and persevering 
efforts of the President, Mrs J. B. Ting-, 
ley, and others who willingly devoted a 
considerable ot their lime lo the arrang 
lag and carry log Ort of the affair. A 
goodly number

following additions tit our report of the 
proceeding* of the N. 8. Western As- 
ootetkmt In the B. Y. P. U. column 

3rd page, teens of Jane 24th, the address 
pe Our Society tn Educational and De
nominational Life was given by Hew. G. 
B. White; that on Consecration by Bev. 
I W. Tingley. In the report of Associa
tion the lest address of the Sunday 

service was unintentionally 
omitted і it was on The Moral lull 
of the Sunday School by Rev. Zeeas L 
Fasb.

M

і The Committee on Systematic Benefi
cence reported through the chairman 
Rev. M. P. King. It was a good report 
despite the criticism that It was too 
general. Tjte members of our ohurohee 
were recommended carefully and prayer 
folly to study this question of Christian 
Giving in tbs light of God's Word, and 
act accordingly.

Rev. J. A. Cahill reported in behal f 
of the Committee on Temperance. The 
importance of this great question was 
duly emphasised. The Dominion Govern-

was participated
in by

aft
of the early settlors,from

whose descendante still reside id the 
plaoe. It is well cored for religiously 
having four places of* worship. The 
Baptists are the 
possibly the meet Influential, and the 
principles for which they contend are 
spreading. It needs but the faithful, 
persistent preaching ot the Word and

HAW)
gets the Maritime Baptieis on the firm 
foundation of business principles before 
feeding a hand to tbs matter of dis- 
ehergtogyenr duties to Um aged sad atek 
minister, sad their fentiUesT^

wtoh Bra. Thornes bed been around 
ago when the soneity wee

-Ma. A. H. Сніги ax, the 
Manager of this paper, returned from 
Boston last week, but not quite, as be 
west—that Is to say, not alone. The 
busiaese which rolled Mr. 0. to 
"the hob” was not primarily ooeneoted 
with the paper. Is wee of a personal

andvRetail 
Package 

nental 
і that 
revolution

Western Asserlailen ea Anaatty.

I have noted the resolution passed at 
the Westera Associât toe. It Is (ratify
ing to see щ» increasing interest ta the 
■Ana of ministers not able to work.

(J) The present plea, which bee 
hush in operation eight years, is torero 

to the Conotitatfea- Il le plein
In He general outlines end in its 

detail». The prinaipto

nine Veers
started, se es io here started ns right 
This polling ep the bean every day ю 

how h grows. HM he veryjretifeteg 
to the ra Cwity at the ooe who pull, t
ep, but Hie bed foe the been.

whose were Rev ft. W Kferstrod whot was condemned for its attitude to*
delivered an serr: Tenward the report of the Royal Commission

the aonsswnlsd lives of the people who
Utile society Whirl, was organised about 
a year ago with he, nlae 
since thee to вгає sad Its membership to 
nineteen, aed others are promisieg le 
salle themselves shortly.

and Us readiness to receive into liecharacter, and, a* will hove been gath rsootvo It, to make the churches of onr treasury 69.000,000 from the traffic to 
strong drink. The report was a vigor*«red from ae Hem which appeared to 

tost week's keen to the 
Is raid the todies aiwі"üca Which it The Moderator, 1er. F. D. Davidson,

mm
eerrtoe ef s deeply to tar set tog eheraeter 
to which a large 
the stase ot Ihfoeeertae the regular work 
ef the 
following
edi Rev. W. B. Me I a tyre. Moderator; 
Bro* а ». Bert* (lie.) Clerk, Bro.

of all wko to say wayrs MVS rood,
portant lento не We hero not the 
meet гаємо to deeht that It will prove

ГтІїД'їІXSTAXtiSZ
Of mttafhetioe aed pMhs

tog МІ Ihn editor Is sura that all the 
readers of the paper will jot" him In the
wtohrot» JTSdMra. Chlpmee.

took the chair and elded directly or todlreetly the liquor Boston lotie».that
sundry isrporaituni hereodsptsd to 
tif sshsonsa The stvtl servants -»ftook gen. A4 Of AUTOS 9. see nun.

toe drol Of 
ever the r,«édita

■■^■ t to lodto 
Balnsbel sad her hemsfund le whtoh the govern tien hnsasroeaed ти. Ltite itself stoo *• tributes. (tot ef Ihll mmronttans I, we. 'importable.

ere paid. Various hnaks, pe,w riven w, В. в ewk wee gram, eed 
to toemtae. hero adopted ne deuhl the geed done by the hrtosiu, 

together of ee men, workers w« helret 
tog. One efthe ssest snjeyshto m 
twrarttog parts <>r iha massetlno was 
the eaUMtlee of hooka. pages* ro t all 
the a»piiroass torB.fi worm Питиму 
thiegs eras foraishsd for the Prtsna.y

If the ShAdrae, rowed ays don't fourni 
much and well It will not be 
great efforts are net made for them.

The Moody meat Inge which were held 
every evening end also at noon were 
limss of great spiritual refreabing rod

AT
« at WolMlto; of the greet work they 

doing » of the| ! 
efthe highly
phersof eeoh sohoei, of the number of J

ІП. lb. ргмм. ,1—
.1U.I,In. with the а<ЩАЛ »ЬШгу I* wm . і 4..«l -i,ht ..... er, ■
-b. m lh.li ІШ wwh , »< Ih. .1.|ш *>, I « »«ll*l - I

waüc «StHSrai
1 el the resign» church#» would he gtvee sspestally for 

those who bed boras the beidee and 
beat of lb* day, and who 
hard, -pioneering work for the younger 
men. It was also Judged that the young 
er mtotolera would be glad to have pm- 
fiston erode for their elders, even If it 

t5 be, tor the- present, 
to them. It will

than I have seen or 
believe that the

<«* I 
tinsfor the year were sleet- &ttS pmaetyie. ||

a pretest against the abusive 
er sMM widows to India, and

V __to tnr|

►
m asylum tor them The РпвАЦа bar 
self te a I roes a weed Christ iaa. yet she 
promised rot to ambr her trotiiutum eh 
eestouely Christie* to the Hindus. Ц 
was rather s social than leftgtoee pro- 
vtetam fortnsmmto not rorosmgisiog 
by Pundits Raoiahni bee hero brought 
to pees, for twelve of the chtid widosse 
have professed laUh to Christ.

Tbls was due. not to me direct effort

UfO ae e Christian,

M. F. King. Treesurer. Bovs. J. W.
Manning. I Bos worth, 0. 0. Borgsss,і Wl L B. Oakes awl others wen hthe

Rev. M. P. King m
ohalrmao, a Nominating Committee. Bev. 
J. A. Cahill, chairman , and a Committee

tensed by Judgevtatod andvilla. Regret was expressed 
tloo of Dr. Sawyer who bee been for Iha

f
Tewashsnd to he ha*gad at Digby

!
,#r

bad done tha
of the Puedlia, or soy 
the eilrot effroi of her 
sod to the general principles she incnl 

This result, so un look#. I for, so

O. 0. Darke*, Rev. B. 0. Jenkins nod
P. D. Davidson were appointed.

The evening tees loo was a platform 
mrating In the interests of Foreign Mis
sion work end that of the Grande Ligne. 
Thd claims of the former were presented 
by the Rev. J. W. Manning, Secret ary 
of the Board, and that of the latter by 
Bev. E. Bos worth. The addresses were 
of the usual order and what might be 
expected from each brethren. Reports 
on (hero departments of our denomina
tional work were presented by Revs. F. 
D. Davidson and Cbae. Henderson re
spectively.

5S itiai і but since his eon-wholly
Acadia

did Probably the 
were made by Dr.
Blake, of Toronto, Dr. Dies,
Hon. Jpbn Wannamaker, Dr. Schaeffler, 
B. F. Jacobs, and Dr. Potts, of Canada. 
I cannot attempt any mention of even 
the subjects discussed, in this brief letter. 
It will be sufficient to say

brought on the pi 
each separate department of 
Your correspondent was 
шипу delegates present 
vincas. Among them be 
following: — Rev. J. C. White, Annapolis, 
Rev. H. Roach, Rev. C. Jackson, Mr 
John Uriarson, Miss Allan, Rev. E. 
Crowell, Mr. add Mn- I-angard, Mrs. J. 
Thompson. Mr. A. Robbins, Mr. H. C. 
8*bran, Mrs. A. G. Caon, Mrs. 8. A. 
Crowell, Mias T. Frasier, and Mrs. A. 
Stewart.

I have been favored lately by calls 
from Rev. Wm. Routledge, Kev. C. Jack- 
sou and Rev. Mr. Bos worth, of the 
Grande Ligne Mission.

It stirring addresses 
Lo, laser, HШ Meek* whtoh has been givra to tiw pub

lie. The eonfossloo goes to show that
striking, aroused greet exoitenrent, es
pecially in Padua. Native society bro 
fiercely tnrnbd on the Pundlia. and 
charged her with being a wolf In abeep’e 
clothing. The student class was par
ticularly vehement in its denunciations. 
But Pundlta Remabai determined to go 
straight to the studen s and to make her 
defence. It wee a dangerous thing to 
attempt. In iront of the hall a mob of 
young men gathered, full of threats and 
with angry and scoffing looks. Rev. 
Mr. Small, a Free Church Missionary, 
who tells the story, rays that everybody 
was lookfog for an explosion. Fearless
ly and faithfully the Pundita 
the audience. She spoke in 
Meath і language. She 
the Hindus were morally and spiritually 
slaves to Hinduism, that they were ut
terly unable to aid themselves, that 
they were crying ont to England for 
spiritual privileges, and yet were tolera
ting the miseries of a cruel domestic 
system, and that ibey weakly vielded to 
the clamor of orthodox Hindus, even 
when that clamor went In the face of 
right aed doty. Then, with her Marathi 
Bible in her uplifted band, the Pundlta 
charged that it was because they bad 
left the true and living God that all this 
moral degradation and helpeesness bad 
come upon them. Tkey were slaves, «Ac 
was free. It wee the Bible that had 
made her free. She a» su red them that 
their opinion of her action, their threats 

-Of physical injury, should not move bey. 
She had lived up to bar promise, and 
the results were beyond her working t 

of God. The audience with 
repressed excitement heard her to the 
rod and allowed her to leave unmolest
ed. It is a sublime llloetratioo of Chris
tian heroism In the mission life of India 
to-day.— F. S. Dobbins in Examiner.’

disAd vantage
a good deal 
beard yet to make 
younger ministers of today v 
their aged brethren and their wives 
a hard place because of some seem 
disadvantage to themselves. Some 
those who in 1866 had no children to 
educate fought against being taxed for 
the support of schools. An appeal was 
not made in vain to their benevolence, 

this secular matter. They saw 
ty and accepted the law, and 

plaint is beard about this 
alleged injustice. There were some who 
tried to rip up that free system of schools 
to get it on a “business principle”, bat 
they did not eaooeed.

Now, the Board would like 
amendments or changes, that 
think could be made to the advantage of 
the scheme, sent to them through the 
Mesmxqik and Visitor or in any other 
way. They would take them Into ac
count, and if they seemed to promise 
good they would recommend them to 
the Convention.

One fact, however, is patent to all. 
Some of the ministers who failed lo unite 
with the fond at first, and are now re
quired to pay up large arrearages, will 
find It difficult to do so. What 
have been the reason of their 
unite with the fond, I 
their ease is very difficult.

Î5X;
ЙЙ thorny that Wheeler was the gully party 

but inoorteet as to the time when the 
murder was committed. According to 
the murderer's statement, which In all 
probability is true, the murderous deed 
was not accomplished in the early even
ing but near the hour of midnight. There 
is nothing, however. In the man's con
fession to mitigate the guilt of his awful 
deed. In motive, in conception and In 
execution the murder was as foul, as 
fiendish, as horrible as it had been «ap
peased to be. In the light of bis con
fession and the hardened manner in 
which it to said to have been made, the 
mysterious thing is how a man to deetl- 

» tute of moral sense and so ropabto of 
the basest deeds should have lived so 
long in a piece without manifesting more 
of vicious propensity then Wheeler ap
pears to have done during the yean he 
has been a resident of Beer River.

every

WM «I
that the best

glad to roe so 
from the pro- 
recognised theбГЕтгг in

dutheir

ill
neiX1 addressedSATURDAY MORXntO.

Devotional exercises were conducted 
by Bro. M. 8. Hall, after whtoh the busi
ness of the association was resumed.

The Committee on 
Literature 
Rev. W. E. McIntyre. The report was 
an admirable one and awakened con
siderable discussion. Itcalled attention 
to the kind of literature that to creeping 
into so many of our homes, some ot 
wbloh is positively injurious, and urged 
upon pastors and all lovers of our cause 
to see toit that every effort be made to 
Introduce good, wholesome literature

k J.

H The to have any 
t brethrenі need

r:
read by the Chairman,t

У c
c

A CHAPEL CAR FOR CANADA.

During a conversation that I had with 
Rev. C. H. Spaulding and Boston W. 
Smith, about ooapel car work, I learned 
to my joy that they bad it in their heart 
to build a ear and plaoe it in Canada, 
encouraged them all I possibly 
and urged that one of the cars be 
Berwick, that those attending the 
vention might have a 
the oar and talk with 
knows about chapel car work. The pro- 

ity now is that ooe of the chapel 
will be in Berwick at that time.

X
r —Mrs. Наежпгг Brechir Stowe died 

at her home, Hartford, Connecticut, 
Wednesday, July 1st Few English 
writers of the oentory have become 
more widdly known than the author 
of Uncle Tom’s Cabin. Mrs. Stowe was 
the sixth of Dr. Lyman Beecher's thir
teen* children, born Amt 14, 1812, a 

than a yeartplder than her 
famous brother Henry Ward. Her 
fame, as it outran hie or any other of 
that brilliant ikmliy, ~ 
outlast them al). It Is 
since Uncle Tom's Cabin was given to 
the world. Perhaps no book the world

tifuL The
І

BOTS,
OR MS,
№ *
legs, E 
: bound E
rftbto. E
asm I
mwiroS

r
theC of could 

sent to
it is now clear that 

I think it is 
altogether likely the Board may in their 
next report suggest some means of re- 

on this point, also a 
iniaterial

Is 27.
last rod, and not to be afraid of having 
it Baptletio in Its teachings. The Mss* 
■snore and Visitor received hearty en-, 
donation as else the Baptist Book Room. 
Regret was expressed by many that the 
genial editor of the paper or its enter
prising bnsinow manager, were not 
present. But when it was known how 
the latter was engaged, nothing further 
was said.

Tbe'xt tent ton of the association was 
oaUedito the fact that in the Spelling 
Book need In the common schools of 
NewtBmnswick фе word taptfso is trans
lated "I dip, І ерйпкіо," end as there 
Is no standard authority for the second 
definition, the Board of Education 
asked to correct the manifest error.

In the afternoon sees km the reports on 
the Grande Ligne end Foreign Mission 
were taken from the table and passed.

The Committee on Grande Ligne 
mended the churchse to do all they 
oonld to give the Gospel ae we hold it to 
the French people living near them, and 
a committee was appointed to gather in
formation concerning the needs of these 
French people—the chairman of this 
committee to be the Aesodattonal Secre
tary for the Grande Ligne Miroton.

Rot. J. W. 8. Yoom; read the report 
Mirotons. The report showed

chance to MS
whoThelittle

babil
ГиіЗГіїїїь! il wlMlr don-, «Ш ю

doubt be of great service In helping for
ward lbs great work of ministerial sup 
gortrter the work of II

lleltof and Aid 
will The basis on which the American Bap

tist Publication Society, which these men 
represent, ifWtlllng to send the car, is 
this : They will bniid and equip the oar 
folly and plaoe a man in charge. He to 
have aooeee to the Baptist churches for 
contributions tor tiro work say yearly. 
All the offerings to go toward the work 
In Canada, All the deficit on the salary 
and expenses the American Baptist 
Publient too Society will meet. The car 
and tiro work will be under the direction 
of the Baptist conventions and Home 
Mission Boards of Canada and the Sod 
ety sending the car. As to the need of 
the work, all who know anything of onr 

Dominion and the new towns and 
op so rapidly under
need is very great, 

work is not to go 
into places where there are plenty 
of ministers, bat where there are few 
or perhaps none and preach and or
ganise Sunday schools and churches 
where it seems best, I can say that f 
know that the number of soul* saved in 
title work

so doubtless it will

'Sif* has been 
where, through 

sick mm, It bev been suspended for » 
time. E. M. Sauxobto.

and rod also in
Hebad been received with so(ІКСІ
Inmuch avidity and had been so widely 

read. The genius that illuminated Its 
pages, its humor, Its petites, Its broad 
humanity, its reverence and faith and 
love ofHbert

i. Rev
tost and

Many years ago a young man ifi Maine 
was converted under the faithful preach
ing of a Canadian Missionary, Rev. 
Edward Manning. This young man re-

Aainlty Agala.

1 have done my very beet to answer all 
the questions of the Rev. В. H. Thomas. 
But he tails me I have given him no light. 
I regret this very much. Who to In 
feultF

I am glad, however, that he loves end 
* • * end I would

like to join bhn in bunting down that 
“autocrat.” Autocrats have no place 
among Baptists. They have always been 
favorite game for me.

< toe sentence in Bro. Thoms» letter 
grieves me not a little It is this: "I 
hope our 
eider the

gevo
Edward Manning. This young man re
ceived a liberal education and early Ini- 

a miroton ary spirit. It was hie 
good fortune to roe our first missionaries 
leave America lor heathen lands. Mov
ing to the far west, he became an advo
cate of mirotons. Though advanced in 
life at t 
Clough's
engaged to support 
For years this man 
his dark-skinned brethren, 
friend at home, depriving 
many personal comforts, has 
ihi» splendid invMtnien

rty, would no doubt have 
a wide welcome apart from 

the purpose whtoh dominated the au
thor's mind and heart in telling the 
story of the negroes’ wrongs. But that 
burning purpose found a sympathetic 
response to militons of hearts end power
fully helped to secure for the book It* 
immediate popularity. But Uncle Tom's 

6eg survived 'be intense 
feeling of the period in which it was 
horn and the evil institution tn the de 
struction of whtoh the book was one of 
tbs most powerful footers. It is eagerly 
reed bv a generation which has never 

moved by lbe feelings which be
longed to the old days when negro 
•lever* enrolled over a considerable por
tion of ihte eon tinea t, nod H will be read
m»sena!£ed
literary tabvt* weald bare won her ree

bibed

by Bro.I
vast
01 tieiro springing
stand that the 
The purpose ot the

. J.Rev
work among the Telugue. hv 

rt a native mi*aiooary. 
has worked among 
prthren. while our 

himtplf of 
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